TAMBO stands for those shelters where the Andean chasquis stopped to rest and recharge in the Incan network. Our system pinpoints vertical architecture that promotes circular economy by reusing environmental resources for the production of food based on zero waste guidelines, striving toward new rules for territory occupation that addresses the LAGI five principles.

**The aerial tambo**

Capable of conceiving a new way of inhabiting the territory

So here we start. First stop, a vetiver plant treatment pool to process black waters we produce. 

+3.20 Water treatment tanks level. You just keep on going up!

+4.70 Three fully equipped bathrooms to recharge energy

+7.00 Top level: a nice shelter to stay, a green house to harvest our own food and several solar panels to supply us with energy.

TAMBO stands for those shelters where the Andean chasquis stopped to rest and recharge in the Incan network.